
Vienna, July SI, 1038, 

Dear Mr* Secretary» 

I lest wrote you on July 20 and I hop© that jay 
despatches find letters have given adeq tate background with 
regard to the Austro-vennan accord and its major Impli-
cations so far as they can be seen from here. 

I Indicated in my letters that-the Austrian Govern
ment had no Illusions with regard to the agreement and real
ised that the working out of details would be no simple 
matter. The first step tow«rds normalising relations grow-
iitg out of the accord was the proclamation of the ansae sty, 
which as was anticipated, was very complete. Gome 1400 
persons •who had been in prison for political offense* were 
released, and this included Kational Socialists at well as 
Socialists« The oases of almost 8000 more* ©gainst wht« 
accusations for political disturbances were pending, were 
dismissed. The Gfo-verament realised t hat this was a great 
risk, for it must be realised that the isâ ority of these 
disturbers of the politlcel peace in Austria are really 
young end irresponsible persons. The Government felt, how
ever, thst while it was taking the risk 14 was advisable to 
go the whole way, and it very wisely Included the Socialists 
as well as the National Socialists in the amesty, 

Ihen the news of the amnesty about to be granted 
reached England, two Liberal members of Parliament oars *• 
Vienna by air in order to prest upon the Government the 
desirability of including the Socialists* They were met 
by the reply that the Austrian Government had already decided 
to include the kooisliets, and I don't think the Government 
was particularly pleased with the precipitate trtj of thee* 
Liberal members to Vienna, 

The Honorable 
The Secretary of State, 

Washington, D. 0* 
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After the declaration of the amnesty the Go-eemaent 
s t a tes tha t only some 240 persona lamslned In prison or con
centrat ion camps as a r e su l t of purely p o l i t i c a l offenses. 
I 1Mnk th ia figure raay be taken as oorreot# and 1 have given 
you t h i s d e t a i l t o show how far the Government went in t h i s 
amnesty. The 240 -who -sere kept in prison had p»ally eom-
Bitted crimes for which, as a Government spokesmen said to 
me, "These men would be given such heavier sentences In any 
country where the offenses might have been committed.* 

Immediately following the asms s ty the eonvers-tions 
for the Improvareai of the oowereia l re lat ions between the 
two s ta tes were s tar ted in Vienna and about a «<eek ago i t was 
decided to move these t o Berlin and a delegation from the 
Austrian Foreign Office i s now there discussing with the 
German au tho r i t i e s . The imedla te taking up of these nego
t i a t ions was a prac t ica l necessi ty growing out of the aecord 
for so many In Austria who have favored the resumption of 
friendly re la t ions with Germany have done so in the hope 
tha t the Austrian in ternal eeonomio position would becoOEie 
b e t t e r . I t i s doubtful whether they were as eager t o under
take these negotiations et once as they are bound t o r e su l t , 
a t least in pract ice , in disappointment for the Austrians. 
The friendly sentiment t o Germany in Austria has been con
centrated l a such regions aa Styria, Cerinthia* and the Tyrol, 
which have pr incipal ly wood and c a t t l e t o se l l* The Germans 
are prepared t a take t h i s wood and e s t t l e for they know tha t 
t h e i r f a i l u r e t o do so wi l l aause a tremendous reaction against 
them In these regions now that normal re la t ions are suppose© 
t o exis t* The German Goverment, however, has no des i ra out 
of i t s slender devisen to set any aside for Austria when I t 
needs i t so much for other countrlea of Southeastern Europe 
and in other parte» I t i s rumored, and X believe there is 
good ground for the rumor, that Germany proposes that the 
Austrian Government sha l l take war materials of various kinds 
which Germany feels i t i s producing In surplus quan t i t i e s , 
and that t h i s shal l be considered as In payment af the wood 
and c a t t l e and Iron ore which Germany is wi l l ing t o take from 
Austria. The Germans look upon the sound posi t ion of the 
Austrian national Bank and the f a i r l y sound f inancial position 
of Austria as warranting the Austrian Government** undertaking 
heavy expenditures far arraaiaents. 
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The arrangements which the Germans have in mind would 
mean that the Austrian Government would really be paying; the 
Austrian exporters to Germany, and I do not believe that the 
Government here has any intention of lending itself to any 
agreements of that type. I do not see therefor© that these 
negotiations going on In 8 rlin een lead to very much, for 
the Germans are not disposed to release any devisen for 
Austrian trade, end the Mistrian Government is not yet at the 
point where It is prepared to weaken its financial position 
merely to please Germany. The developments of the last few 
days* as I will point out in this letter later, do not in
crease the possibilities that these negotiations will take 
• favorable turn. Something will be done, for it is essen
tial from the German point of view that they should at least 
make the appearance of concessions to Austrian exporters* 

In practice I am confident that there will be no 
rapid improvement in Austro-German trade and this will be 
bitter but good medieine for seme big and ©any littla people 
In Austria who hsve been so sure that normal relations would 
be followed by a period of prosperous trade with Germany, 
It is difficult t« believe that it can be true that sawn 
businessmen of some importance in Austria hold illusions with 
regard to the German ssonomio situation when they are so 
close to it and should be so well informed. 

There has been a good deal of talk recently that the 
Austro-German accord was accompanied by secret agreements 
and understandings, among which was an agreement that Austria 
shell immediately raise and equip four Army Gorps and also 
that Austria has given definite assurances not to resort ta 
restoration. The firsw af these rumors is, I believe, entirely 
without foundation and I aan find no substantiation for it. 
There is no reason to believe that Austria will la the future 
strengthen ita Army considerably or proceed with an extensive 
armament program* Certain industrial interests in Austria, 
because of the more favorable financial position of the Govern
ment have been insisting on a re-armament program to stimulate 
industry, but the Government has resolutely set Itself sgainst 
this. The Army is being strengthens^ very gradually aa a 
result af the program of "obligatory work service" decided on 
some months ago, but the majority of the young men are being 
reoruited into labor samps rather than into the "nay, as the 
Government indicated at the time would be the case* Sahusch-
nigg is a prudent man and knows that no army that Austria 
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could raise could serve it in case of aggression. H© is 
therefore riot Interested in buildin r of a big amy either to 
please the Germans or oertein Austrian Industrialist** 

So far as the second rumor la concerned, of a secret 
agreement on restoration I feel equally .sure that it Is with
out foundation. Bo agreement* open or secret, la needed on 
restoration, as I have indicated in ay previous letters. Th© 
very fact that the Germans and Austrian* have s»ade this accord 
and that the Austrian Government knows that Germany is unalter
ably opposed to restoration is enough to keep that question 
tn the background as lonf as th© accord has any force whatever. 

1 happen to know that before the ?.ustro«<lerman agree
ment was •enoluded Sohuschnigg took advice from neny people 
in whom he has confidence, and one of the things which he 
was warned against was the Raking of any agreement which had 
secret olauses or understandings. He was told that no such 
secret clauses or understandings viould remain secret and that 
if he made an agreement everything actually ©greed upon must 
be made public as the Austrian position -would through secret 
agreements be more definitely prejudiced than ever. The 
indications era that this advioe was In accord with Sahusoh-
nlgg's own feelings and that there are no secret agreements 
in connection with the accord. I mention this because 
there are persistent waters as to these secret clauses. 

Th© disturbances which took place when th© "Olympic 
torch" was carried through Vienna on the evening of July 29, 
on its way f rosi Glympia to Berlin did a good deal to clarify 
an unfortunate psychological position which was bound to 
arise in Austria, and ta • degrea In Germany, as a result of 
the accord, and 1 think this is sufficiently important for 
me to give you some background. 

During the year proceeding the murder of Dollfuss on 
July 25, 1934, the Mai disturbers of th© peace were to a 
degraa encouraged by the fact that the police, judicial 
authorities* and many of the Austrian officials throughout 
the country feared to take real action against those peopla, 
not being sura that a KaHonal Socialist regime mightnot in 
the end come and that they in turn would then be Harked for 
dismissal and punishment. This resulted in vacilating action 
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end inadequate punishmvt of real disturbers of the peace 
and it culminated in the murder of Dollfuss. Then the Gov
ernment took energetic action and has been doing so during 
the last two yesra, with theeffeet that there have been 
practically no disturbances of the peaoe by the Nazi* during 
t«o year*. Since the Austro-German aeoord of July 11, 
there has beets again uncertainty among the 'police and offi
cials and to a degree among the population* They did not 
know how seriously the Government** prohibition further of 
the National Socialist Party was to be taken. There was 
bound to develop a feeling among a part of the population not 
Hazl that the accord might in reality only be the beginning 
of definite German penetration. There vt&s therefore after 
the accord practically the SSB© situation which existed be
fore the murder of Dollfuss. 

I had myself great fears that If this period of un
certainty lasted any length of time the Rational Socialist 
movement in Austria would gain momentum and that it might be 
difficult for the Government to assert itself. The dis
turbances therefore which arose on the evening of July 29, 
when the Olympic torch passed through- Vienna, »ere almost 
providential for the Austrian Goverrment. These inoidentt 
are described in detail in my despatch Ho. 848, of July 31, 
so I will not go into them here except to state that the 
per&do preoeedinp-. the ceremonies at the Uofburg end before 
the Hofburg itself was disturbed by well organised groups 
of liszle endeavoring to sing "Deutsehland tfber Alloa*# the ' 
"Herat Vessel Lied" and oallsof *Heil Hitlei-* It isas ob
vious that it waa a carefully •rgenized demonstration and 
even the name of President Miklas when mentioned Itf one of 
the speakers was the occasion for real iisturbanoee. Later 
on in the evening groups of rowdies attacked a few Jewish 
shops in two separate parte of the city* The Government 
took immediate and energetic action and some 500 to 700 
persons were arrested. Among them -sere found quita a num er 
of persons who had just been released from prison or con
centration campa, quite a number of German oitizens, and 
most of them were young and irresponsible elementa. 

Perhaps nothing could have happened which will more 
strengthen the Austrian position or clarify the situation 
here. If nothing had happened such as this incident, the 
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the position here gave every promise of growing s teadi ly 
worse. These demonstrators. If they knew what they were 
doing, which I doubt* could not heve served the German 
cause worss* The rcany a r res t s end the determined action 
of the Government, I t s s t ronr declare t i ne in the press 
following the incident and the reoent speeches of the Chan
ce l lo r , which are being reported by the Legation, leave no 
doubt as t e what the a t t i tude of the Austrian Government 
wi l l be* This incident •will serve t o show these i r respon
sible disturbers of the peace the t the Government wi l l pro
ceed against National Social is t disturbances as vigorously 
as before and i t i s fortunete that the atmosphere has been 
c la r i f i ed so ea r ly after the agreement. 

I doubt thether the disturbar-oes shove re-sited were 
incited by any responsible Party or Government o i re les in 
Berl in . Such disturbances so so •>» after the scoord would 
rob i t of a l l the value which Germany wishes i t to have in 
strengthening i t s negotiating posi t ion. This belief tha t 
these disturbances were not tha work of responsible quarters 
in Berlin i s strengthened by the reports of the inoident 
given over the Gerraas radio and appearing in the Oera-n 
p$d»s, which stated that the disturbances were caused by 
Marxists and Jews. This, of course, vat en t i r e ly different 
from the rea l fsote for the Saois l i f t s and Jews had nothing 
to do with the disturbances. I t i s in teres t ing tha t although 
the Socia l i s t s are a forbidden party in /jastria, the Austrian 
Government and the us t r ien press did not lend themselves to 
these false reports transmitted over tha German radio end 
propagated by the German press » strong as the Government 
i s against the Soc ia l i s t s . 

X do not l ike to burden you with deta i l* but oertain 
d e t a i l i s almost necessary t o apnraeiate what soine of these 
things mean in these disturbed sountri.es and I w i l l r ec i t e 
you an incident which gives sa Idea i t t o the type of people 
who oausedthese disturbances on July 29 hers* I made s 
long promised v i s i t t o Countess Seherr-Thoss s t her homo near 
Klegenfurt in Carinthis over the l a s t week-end* She i s , as 
you know, the daughter of Henry "'hits and the si e te r of Jack 
Tihite, our Consul General 1» Calcutta. l a r husband belongs 
t o a well known family in Germany and she l ives most of 
the year s t t h e i r ca s t l e in S i les ia . She i s of course a 
German, and spends the gussasr here in Austria in Garinthia. 

sountri.es


\ 
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Os the day that the aranesty was proclaimed, I "was with her 
in her oar which has a German license, in front of the post-
office in Klagonfura* Two young rea, probably about twenty, 
•looked at the German license on the oar and after talking 
with each other one of them cast* end opened the door of the 
oar and said to •• "'Where is your Haokenkreuz?" I could 
hardly believe that I heard properly «o X asked hits what h© 
said. He replied very energetically end in a nasty way with 
the seise question. I again hardly believing ray ears, asid 
to the young man "We sre stran^rE here and I think you miVk 
wish to raind your own Business*. To which he replied, "But 
thia is a German ear, and where is your Haokenkreus?*. He 
was so offensive that in spite of my desire to do nothing, 
I felt that X could not permit him to annoy Countess Seberr-
Thoss 1B this -emtmer so 1 got out of the ear and a young man, 
who was in jay car behind, took one of the boys who had done 
the talking (the other ran away) to the nearest policemen 
to whom I related what hed happened end said that the political 
aspect of it did not concern sue, hut that I thought he would 
went to know that the young man was disturbing strangers and 
as he seemed like s very foolish young rrian, his parents and 
the authorities should know what he was doing. I said, how
ever, that X did not wish to make any complaint against his 
and that if the policeman arrested him it was not to be at 
my request. 

This young Austrian boy, who took it upon himself to 
molest two strangers la a German car, ahom he probably took 
to be Germans, and to tell them what their duty was typifies 
the people who sreke this trouble la Austria. Most of them 
are young, completely irresponsible persons who do not realise 
what they are after and who have no idea that they are dis
turbing the peace of their country and of Europe* You will 
forgive ma for interpolating this Incident, tout I know of 
no better way to give a picture of these pooplo. 

In my opinion, nothing more fortunate for Austria 
could have happened than thia incident on th# 29th. The 
press comment has been very strong and has emphasized that 
this Incident may completely destroy the good effect which 
the acoord might have* Considering the temperate tone 
which the Austrian press had assumed since the acoord, the 



eomraent on these incidents is extraordinarily strong and 
shows a healthy state of rand la Austria. The Chancellor 
has had occasion to speak in Klagenfurt since the Incident 
and he left no doubt whatever that the Government will pro-
ceed with the utmost vigor against disturbers of the peace. 
If it is true, as sos?e belle-re, that although the Chancellor 
had no illusions with regard to the Justro-German agreement 
?»• nevertheless wore or less saw in it the only course for 
Austria to f©llo»# it la sloar that he has no further ii» 
luslons* Those who see is the incidents a weakening of the 
Chancellor's position and a strengthening of that of Prince 
Starhemberg, are I believe mistaken. 

There have been p rslatent rumors in the last week 
that the Chancellor would resign, that he was going to 
marry, that an almost oomplete Nazi Government was coming in, 
and practically complete lists of the new Cabinet have been 
given to vm from various sources. I have had no confidence 
In these rumors, for X know the Chancellor too well to be
lieve that he would resign so soon after the accord. That 
he may be thinking of marrying again is quit© natural, and 
there is no reason why he should not as he is • young Ban 
who leads a very lonesome private life. The young vsonan 
in when he is interested is a very fine person to whom the 
Chancellor h*?s been drawn by their eomon love and appreci
ation of ffiuslo* The probabilities ere tha% if he does 
carry there would only be mors feminine influence to keep 
him in the Government. Thers «ay bo further •hangee in 
the Government in the fall, hut whatever probability there 
was of a national Socialist being taken into the Government 
is now fairly well eliminated, unless the situation very 
much changes. 

I think also that these incidents will lessen the 
German pressure and penetration for the present. The 
indications were that it would be slow so as not to disturb 
the German negotiations which it hoped to carry through. 
The probabilities are that it will he slowed up even nore 
now. 

Papon is • very disappointed man. He has been given 
the personal rank of .Ambassador in oharge of the German 
Legation here, and he may eventually get out of it that 
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precedence is the dipicastie corps which he has always 
•wanted. But It le not the regard which he wanted. X 
know that he wanted to go it London and felt sure that he 
would get that pest. It wss necessary from the "'ierren 
point of view, in order to rake the "background of the 
accord look right, to giti hi® a promotion, "but he isn't 
liked in bsrlin any better than he vms and they gave hia 
the least they eould. There are those who see in hit ele
vation to the personal rank of .'imbassador his assuming a 
position practically that of a Viee^by^ hero, but I think 
the position is far fro© having reached that stage and that 
Papen so earnestly desires London i« itself an indication 
that he does not see the position here as important as 
that of Viceroy*'* 

The Italians haw had to show whet an important part 
they played in the negotiation of the aooord and Preziosi, 
the Italian Minister here, is also to he made an .Ambassador 
and will probably go to Brussels* His departure from here 
will not change the position in the Italian representation 
as Morreale, the press attache1, who is en intimate friend 
of Mussolini, will continue to run the Legation behind the 
scenes. The Italian position here will in some ways suffer 
If Professor alata, who is here as head of the Italian 
Cultural Institute, i» named to succeed Preziosi. Salata is 
quite an old men, who has not succeeded in gaining rr.uch 
respeet or confidence here and he trill certainly be a less 
desirable figurehead for Italy than Preziosi who himself ie 
a sen of iraegre attainmentSt greet lack of tact, and for whom 
few tears will he shed in any quarter in Vienna* 

The recent recognition by Germany of Italian sover
eignty over Abyss!ala through the withdrawal of its Legation, 
Is considered by some here to indicate that it is one of 
the prices Italy paid for the Austro-Geraan accord. This 
may be so, but I still see the background of the a coord as 
I hatt outlined it in my letters of July 2, July 8, and 
July 12* The National Socialist distartanoes in 'Vienna 
on July 29th are not going to please Rome any more than 
I beliete they please Berlin. BofeL v/anta the acoori to 
keep the Austrian question out of the picture for the present 
and although Rome had no illusions that the a«S;V,t removed 
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Austria definitely as • problem, she did sot expect trouble 
so soon. The Italian Legation here must know and must have 
reported to Reese that some of the agents of Goebbels baa* 
beers here la Austria is increased numbers ever since the 
aooord was signed, and that these disturbances are probably due 
to encouragement giver; to irresponsible elements here by the 
srests of Goebbels* The Italians know that Goebbels belongs 
to that irreooneilsbl© wing of the %gi Party vshich even HiW 
ler has not been able to thoroughly control* Certainly 
the fset that Austria has been obliged to take this radical 
action against Nazis so soon after the aooord was signed does 
not help to clear the way for the Locarno conversations and 
for conversations OB Western European security which Gemeny 
and Italy both desire if carried on under conditions which 
they wish to create* Besides this, the Spanish situation 
does not help, and I do not see rapid developments* 

The Germans want the Glymoie Geaaes out of the say 
and the atmosphere created by them to haw tiae to work. 
Then in September they have their big, annual Party eeeting 
at iSuremberg. Both the Italians and Germans are endeavoring 
to push the conversations well into October* My own feel
ing is that the German negotiating position, while it has 
been sosnwhet improved, is not brilliant and it is almost as 
difficult still for her to sit down at the conference table 
as it was to anewor the British questionnaire. 

You have more preciao Information than 1 concerning 
the conditions which Germany and Italy aresetting up for 
the negotiations which England lo fostering. One thing 1 
think is clear and that is that every effort will be mad© 
to isolate Russia and there la reason to believe that the 
Germans are holding out oone hope to the Czechs of a tea-
year agreement provided the Gseohs give up their Russian . 
agreement. The Freneh realise the danger for the Czechs 
are very nervous, and fielbos has just Indicated that France 
at all costs intends to maintain her alliances and thus 
give backbone to the Czechs* The efforts of German diplo-
aaoy-j however, are going to be directed towards this isolation 
of Russia* 
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You -Kill remember that in • letter to Kr. Phillips 
same time ago I reported 8 conversation which a friend of 
mind had with the then Under ieerefcary, von Bulois, in the 
foreign Office, fhon this friend said to von 3ulow that 
it was believed in siany quarters that Germany and Japan had 
a secret agreement, Billow replied that there was no agree
ment and none was necessary. "When Japan will be ready we 
will be ready and when we are ready Japan will be ready. 
We need no agreement", X etill bellows that this repre
sents the true stste of affair* between Germany and Japan 
and that the conversations which started between the Japanese 
Military Attach! and the German Foreign Office when I was 
in Berlin led to some such understanding. This is some
thing X think we must keep in mind in connection with these 
European problems which give so much eonoern. Germany 
feels that Japan will be ready v̂ hen she is, and be with her. 

X had a •onversation isith a friend here whioh I 
believe would be interesting to you. He la an important 
Austrian with very close connections In Germany and he told 
me in striot confidence the other day that about six weeks 
ago one of his beet friends in Germany, whose name he 
mentioned but which I think it wisest not to put on paper, 
had had a conversation with Hitler. The aonversftion had 
been arranged through sohacht who wanted this man, for 
whom Hitler had *espeot, to giwe Hitler some information on 
the German economic situation and tha Impossibility of Germany 
to fight a war now. This man told Hitler that Germany could 
not fight a war now with hope of success as she had neither 
the money, friends# nor raw material necessary to earry it 
through. He told Hitler that It was therefore not wise to 
give all this devisen for the rearmament program when some 
of it was so needed by industry. Hitler beoazre very angry, 
interrupted the man before he could finish his story, and 
left the room. This, as you know. Is a favorite practice 
of Hitler when he has to hear things he does not lifae» 

This German told my Vienna friend that he felt sure 
that he would get a visit from the GESTAPO that evening. 
Instead late is the evening he got word that he was to go to 
see the Chancellor again the next morning. Vihen he arrived 
Hitler came into the room and X am translating as accurately 
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as I oan what h© salt"* "Yesterday I was very energetic 
with yew but I tailed you this scorning to tell you that 1 
do not doubt that what you told rs» you thought was in the 
beet interest of Serwany." 

Ky friend pointed out that it was interesting thet 
Hitler did not express ery agreement, but thet it was most 
significant that he should haw this man come b&ek. % 
friend says that Hitler is milder, less vigorous, and 
while not siek, shows obvious signs of fatigue. 

My friend pointed out that the significance of the 
above incident lies la its interpretation in conjunction 
with what one learns fross other sourees to the effeot that 
it is being borne in on Hitler on all sides that Germany 
it not prepared to undertake war with a major power now; 
that he is learning that others oan build as much and more 
then he, and fasterj that he has mistaken English fairness 
and • laok of desire to perpetuate iniquities for j&iglish 
approval and friendship! that ha realises the importance 
of British re-armament and does not undar-estimat© the 
military power of France nor over-estimate that of Italy. 
These ideas of course wo know have been borne in on Hitler 
by the Army which has been against any war before Germany 
is ready. 

It would be interesting to know how rauoh these ideas 
have renohed and impressed Hitler in reality. It is diffi
cult for informatioa like this to reach • man like Hitler 
and because of hit strange mentality we know that be it al
most impervious to such ideas. There is, however, reason 
to believe that the faot that he cannot make a war now with 
success has penetrated and this »ay be one of tht reasons 
for his extraordinary motion in recognising the independence 
of MIS trie for the tlsse being and for the willingness to 
negotiate. It does not mean, however, that German efforts 
to negotiate on her own basis will abate, and wt are going 
to see jy;ore and store the Italian cooperation for the immedi
ate present. 

With respeot to the formation of the block which 
'England and the Western Powers are endeavoring to avoid. 
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it ia interesting that a wall known German said to ma a 
fat/ days ago, w^hy should we be interested in a Central 
European bloc? It would be folly for our Government to 
permit itself to be forced into sueh t position. It 
•would bo a oloc based on Germany, Italy, and other weaker 
countries without money, without oredit, without raw 
materials, or without control of the seas** How muoh 
this idea is held Is responsible German circles I sr; not 
able to say, but it is certainly held in lieiehswehr circles 
according to the beet inf ormatlon which I have. 

One of oy friends has just returned from London 
where he had very interesting conversations with Hoere and 
other important people in th© Government* He gives rtm 
•fee most reassuring information with regard to the British 
position. He eeye that Hoare made it elear that in spite 
of the em?hasit w ioh England wae giving to the western 
position* ehe had no illusions about the dangers in Central 
Europe and what that position meant for her, lie said that 
Hoare told him that ^ gland woe going to do everything in 
her power to arris* at a 4i4£g$lon by negotiation, but without 
illusions and wae going to accelerate the ermament program 
as repidly at possible, and when it became necessary, would 
assert herself. The negotiation would provide the time 
'o enable England to get ready and make up for the mistakes 
which had been made. Time was working, Hoare thought. 
Is favor of peace B*4Hessian war. I told my friend I 
hoped that the 4aglish we're""right, but that in the meantime 
things had a way of happening pretty fast in this part of 
the world where we mi\> ssd that it was here that the reel 
danger to England and Europe lay. 

Another friend of mine bag just returned from England 
where he sew imports*! people la the Foreign Offloo and is 
Parliamentary circles who told him roughly es followss 
""»?© were led Into wistskee beenus© we got bad advice. The 
City told us that tha sanctions would bring bankruptcy in 
Italy in a few weeks. Our army experts hea told ue that 
th© Italians would have no chance in the long run with the 
Abyeinnians, Our sir fore© experts told us thst the Ital
ians would not be able to do muoh In the air is Abyssinia, 
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Our diplomats were for th© most pert wrong because thejf 
told us that all Europe was going i 0 1je with us. We 
guessed pretty well \vrong all along the line and now we 
have to face the consequences, give Italy a freer hand in 
a viay that hurts our prid© M few can know, fhe only thing 
for us to do ie to gain tine and in the Reanti?«e arm so 
that we can reestablish our prestige and probably still 
impose pesoe," 

To my mind if it is true that G-ensany, that is, Hitler, 
realise* that she cannot fight a successful v;ar now or in 
the near future, this is the greatest safeguard to peace 
we can he.v©« I em not sure, however, to what degree this 
has reslly been borne in on Hitler and to what degree th© 
idea has penetrated and w&y control that strange mentality. 
As far as one can safely go now is to say that there ere 
appearances that, although wore ener.ored than ever of this 
huge war rachine wMok Germany hcs built up, he real!so© 
that .Jermsny is not yet in a position to us© it with a hope 
of suooess. 

But, as I have so frequently re^-rked^ dictators 
are dangerous wherever they say be found and 1 do not be
lieve there can be peaoe in Europe as long as these dictator
ship* exist or until they ere restrained to a degree thet 
we do not yet see in prospect. The two principal dictators 
la Europe do not like each other any better than they did, 
but this will not keep them from using each other, as we 
have seen in the past six months. And just in this lies 
the danger. Thepeople in these dictatorships are nute. A 
machinery of Govermnent he* Vee built up which represses 
all expression of will of th® people who wnn% peeee .just as 
notch as the people in the democracies. For the present 
these two dictators speak respectively for sixty-eight mil
lion «nd forty-one Million decent people wh© love pe^ce but 
who blindly believe that the dictators hove regenerated the 
country and will lead thee to glory, satisfaction, and econ
omic ease. In the democracies of iHrope where people love 
peace perhaps even sore, have no aims against neighbors' 
security or territory* end only long for sacuJ&fey, the gov
ernments canrot speak or ©et with the sarae authority for all 
the d.L~4.rPuu grounds of publio opinion are vocal and active 
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and must b© heard. In difficult tie®a like these the 
dictatorships possess an immediate. If temporary, advan
tage* But It doea tend towards their being able to impose 
their will to create new situations which will In the end 
be just se dangerous for peace Ml the one which they are 
trying to up»et» 

We ire seeing another ona of the ways in which these 
dictatorships are dangerous to peace. k few weeks ego we 
bed no thought that the aituetlon In Spain would develop into 
• rati international danger. That the sympathies #f Genrany 
and Italy were with the forces sgainst the Spanish Government 
was clear and that the sympathies of inland end France were 
with the Government was equally clear* Tho democratic 
Governments of ^agland and France, however, exercising the 
restraint which controls in democracies, did not take sidea, 
but it now seems pretty clear that very poorly concealed 
aid was being given by Italy to the forces against the Gov
ernment and that had not it been for this being discovered 
in time through the forced landing of sore of the Italian 
planes, German help v̂ ould rapidly have oome also. Dictators 
will march in where democracies will fear to tread. 

I am not sble to determine from here what definite 
basis there is to the reports that Franco had agreed to 
give the Italians a naval and air base in Majorca which 
the Germans hoped to share, but i.% it alear that Franco 
would have to pay a heavy price for Italian and German aid. 
With Italy or Germany having a foothold in Majorca, the com
munications of Franca with her African colonies would be 
seriously menaced and with a Franco Government In Spain she 
would have an unfriendly government on another frontier* 
It is no wonder therefore that both Italy and Germany who 
both wish Franca to be weakened, should sympathize with the 
Franoo forces. 

My own impression, however,: is that now that the 
Italian hand has been forced so early, they will draw back. 
Italy is not ready to desert the Western Powers nor to throw 
her lot definitely with Germany. She is going to continue 
to play with both aides, but during this period of neogtistion 
preoeedinp; the projected Locarno meeting, "tat can, am sure 
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look t o constant evidences of Italo-Gerraan cooperation* 
I t a l y -will protest tha t there ! • no Central European bloc 
end that eh® has ae la tent!en of forcing a pert ©f one. 
(termeny wi l l protest l a the MSM di rec t ion , hat a l l her 
effor ts •will be directed towards the creat ing of eonditions 
which wi l l lead to suoh a ':>lee» The way io which the 
Spanish s i tua t ion develops w i l l rxm be cows t n important 
factor* 

1 ar too fsr from the spot t # ef fer yea any aoourete 
formes?t ©a the developments ia Spela# but ay InrarseslGU i t 
tha t If 111 the showers st* lata in s t r l e t neu t r s l l t y the Govern* 
went ? l l $ b<? fhle t o r*.1 -es tabl ish order ead that the Z&matm 
I s t i e eles?onts whose cooperation th® (Joveraaent has used, 
w i l l %• put down* On t he ether hand the p e s i t i s * of the 
(Jo-vermaeat was d i f f i cu l t enough before t h i s Civil fmr9 so 
tha t I t » i l l undoubtedly continue te> be d i f f i cu l t If i t 
©ones oat on top« tJader eny oircassteKoss • d i f f icu l t and 
l a swr** Hays 4arfjsrons s i tuat ion In Spein s^erx ahead for 
some tuse* 

Here la Austria, as 1 t r i ed t c shew 5.a the f i r s t pert 
of t h i s ie t t«r» the s i tuat ion te aojwwhat e l a r i f led, hit 
future developments suet be forecasted -with r e s e r n t , We 
knew now the t the {Jevernraent intends to pro3ee4 bgelast Nation
a l soc ia l i s t d is turbers « l t h onerry. On the otbor hand, the 
Setional Socia l is ts ar<5 encouraged in epl t« • ? the ac t io s of 
the ^evernraent, and National Social is t a c t i v i t i e s within 
the eemt ry are bound t o lacrosse under •ovnr* The •©-
called nat ional ly xaindod eleraents, which havs been and are 
!B fe^or of close ooopsratien rritb Gem*ny> §re also found t o 
grow in strength, bu% 1 reraaia of the conviction tha t most 
of these s t i l l are attached to the idee of an independent 
Austria* I see these ao-ealled nat ional ly minded e lenient s 
naiala?; slowly, but f r l r l y def in i te ly , greater iaflumiee In 
the 0#vernraeat, I an to ld that the next step -may be th§ 
oreetloB of * new Ministry vhieh wi l l be Vnos î »s the &ini«b>> 
sriiaa fur Stand*aefce *ufbau and Ye^faesuag. I t i s d i f f i c u l t 
t o t r an s l e t e t h i s , but I t means a Ministry for the development 
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of the Standische Staat and the Constitution* I air, told 
that If thli Ministry is crested it will have little function* 
and that it Is to ba treated principally to make a piece for 
another nationally rinded Austrian in the Government* It 
is possible that Sohusc'onigg may in the end be engulfed by 
the forces which the Austro-German aooord has set into motion, 
but all the Indications are COT. that he will make A valient 
struggle* i&iet the outcome will be no one can yet tell* 
In the meantime, however* I do see the strengthening of German 
eoonoT.dc penetration in Southeastern Europe fmd a strengthen
ing of her political position In those countries, and this 
la not oonduclve to the holding back of German "luenoe in 
Austria* 

As before, the developments in the Austrian situation 
will continue to be influenced and determined by the develop
ments in the a»jor situation beyond her frontier** 

This is ft ̂ery long letter* but I have taken the liberty 
of Imposing it on you in the hope that these sore intimate 
observations and corap*nts may be of interest to you *n the in
terpretation of the general position over here. There ia 
nothing which X can sea tw the moment which we can usefully 
do to influence the situation in this distressed old worli* 
?% have our own problems at hone which are difficult enough, 
but whieh we have every pnospeot of solving peacefully and 
susr eaefully, and I cannot view the situation over here with 
the same optir&sa* X often wish that I could see something 
that we could usefully do to influence the situation over here, 
»*!t tc fftr Rfii I can see, the moat useful contribution we can 
make now is to continue to mind our own business* as before, 
and to maintain that attitude of reserve and of not allowing 
the wool to be pulled ftver cur eyes. 

With all good wishes, believe me. 

Cordially and sincerely yours, 

a SIMM? 
George 3 . Messeremith* 
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